CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
1 Hiker's route
5 Truman's Missouri hometown
10 Exemplary
12 Blow away
13 Bellini opera
14 Add up
15 Caterer's pot
16 Try for a pin
18 Mortar's mate
20 Brood watcher
21 Dress lines
23 Put away
24 Utters
26 Chapel features
28 List-shortening abbr.
29 Hawk
31 Brief time
32 Get snug
36 Bridge support
39 Spell
40 Safari sight
41 Chutzpah
43 John of music
44 Descending look
45 Takes ten
46 Shoulder muscle, for short

DOWN
1 Locker poster
2 Dote on
3 Shorebirds
4 Scenery chawer
5 Overdue
6 Singer Tori
7 New Testament book
8 Flowery shrubs
9 Let up
11 Anarchic
17 Sleep state
19 Quaker's pronoun
22 Neighbors of kidneys
24 Like the OR
25 Believes
27 High trains
28 Purim honoree
30 Photo blowup: Abbr.
33 First odd prime
34 Flatten
35 Ply
37 Set eyes on
38 A lot
42 Last part

Yesterday's answer